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L IM M E R G L A S S Vol. X V III-N o . 8 Friday, February 13, 1959
^ 4 K E ^ ' ' V EDUCATION WITH A CH RISTIAN  PURPOSE
BD OF TRUSTEES MEET, CONSTRUCTION 
TO BEGIN ON NESBITT HALL SOON
Board of Trusj^K^Eieet
Pictured abovBare the mriri Who 
concentrated on th ^ ^ ^ ^ W sB n d a  at 
the College Board Meeting conducted 
in the Library Gonferei® Room, W b- 
ruary 11, 1959.
Dr. Paul Updike, Chairm a! of the 
Board, Balled the nmeting' toWrder 
and R e^  Forrest ISffih officiated d ^ S  
ing the devotional period, 
called B id  new3 members an-
nounced. They are: Rev. Har^B 
Anthon^ Columbus, Ohioy Rev. E. L. 
Meyers, Valparaiso, Indiana; and 
A. R. Aldrich, St. Louis^^^Souri.
Minutes of fomier- meetings were 
reported on and a Commit^^^B Ad- 
vanced Degree was appointed which 
^^^gded:^^^ ^ ffiSo!d W. Reed, Dr. 
W .^^^ffl^BarjSr and Prof^Mr R. L. 
Lunsford from the Dr. E. W.
Martin, Dr. E. D. Simpson and Rev. 
P aiflffi^ ^ H ^ B E ^ Sried  the districts 
on the Committee. As sResult of their 
Hrellion an Advanced Degrffi will be
^ffierred on O. L. Maish from 
the Michigan district.
Dr. ReM  gave his annual report, 
find other administrative o ffic^ S ja W  
related reports including thlMfiBRtant 
to the prgSHgmrin the BigHlopment 
Program, executlf|||| field secretary, 
bW nW  manager, treasurer, and aud­
itor.
It is interesting to note that s t^ M  
tics f r o m H j^  Auditing Coj^^^^H 
showed the total revenue» for the 
ending Juls^K, 1958 amounting
t o I R g ^ o .  This m m B S M o i
$ 1 0 j9 B B |  over?the total revenuH 
for July^ffl 1957. Toj^^gH^Bitures 
were $776,526.43 leaving the school 
with anH ^||jjSg^2S| î £.08.
The Committee apprc^^H
and is^^®| adopted by the Board of 
that an of 10% be
made in budget making
it a total of $862,000.00 as over the 
1 «  budget of $779,930.00.
Band To Present 
Concert Feb. 21
The annual band cmrcifi under tha 
^ES® j>n of B p o ll Harlow Hopkins 
will m  next Saturday ,B&>ruary 2 l l  
Ifit 8:00 i m f f l  in Burke R ® ta l Hall.
The program will open with the 
Alma R j e f B  foUd,weS§| p a On the 
Campus by poldman. Other
numbers will be fcemge^ffishington 
Bridge, William gSj^Miann; Travers- 
infonie, Wagner; Them B^^^HHuf- 
fine; and Bombasto by F an an jÄ
Stars in a Velvety Sky by ClarkM 
will feS^^^Horman Smith as bar­
itone soloist. fffith ShefEer will con­
duct the band B Ä la rch e  Hongroisej| 
Rakoczy by Berlioz.
Also iiMuded on the program will 
be Variations on j^ H P lk  Song by 
Walter Schumann-E^fegon. N o ® ^  
p l u m b e r s , B o n e s  arranged by 
Leroy Anderson’s Blue 
T a n g ! will l^ffiollowed by thB clw - 
ing highlight of the conBBM john 
B hillip  S(m|®|S Stars and Stripes For- 
ever.
T h e r^ ^  no admission charge and 
from the B s d e w  of the progrEBii 
everyone will want to attend this con­
cert.
Olivet Students 
To Participate In 
Annual Workshop
Three Olifflt students, Carolyn 
Birchard, Bggfelyn Gray, and Donna 
LarrancH will be meeting with other 
Economics college club mem- 
bers from Illin^^^^rcconsin, Iowa, 
arid Mimugan for the 15th annual 
Province V II workshop. ThHmeeting 
is to take place February 20 and 21 
at tf^^W ialle^E^I in Chicago.
ThM H^^^^»SUI workshop, spoiP 
sored by the American Home Econ- 
omics Association, gives students the 
o p p o rtu n itie s  acquire information 
current ®snds 
in HomM®;onomiJs and toWphange 
ideas and make friends with studMra 
from many colleges.
During B e  nasiaBE^*CaroIvn Birch- 
ard, senior major,
h^H erved as Social chairman for 
P ro v ii^ B g H  This has involysal the 
plarBng and firrange^^Bts for a 
coffee hour B id  a noon lu ira n S w n  
Friday. Saturday! morning Evelyn 
® a y  will lead a discussion group (B l­
a m in g  the role*of home economics 
in today! worn. Several other 
Home E conom ic!C lub  m em bers, 
with spsHSSr Miss Brown, will attend 
the Friday session.
SIXTEEN  HEAD 
DEAN’S LIST 
FOR SEMESTER
who made 4.00 Hfflt or A average 
thgj nin^ j ^ ine'flom-'the col­
lege named to the Dean’s List at mid­
semester, according to an annt^^^B 
ment made by Dr. Willis Q . Snow- 
barger, Dean of Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege.
students ^ S iirig  all 
Crain, post-grad; 
Lydia Evelyn B raM
senior; Miriam Hall,
Jorden, senior; Paul 
Patricia W all.B n ior; Dorothy W !d , 
junior; Jeriel Beard, junioflM ary Lee 
Hm^^^^Bjphomore; Esther Judy, 
^Biom ore; Marilyn sopho­
more; G la i^ n  True, sophom ore;
Bowen, freshman; Marlene 
H ^ B , freshman; ShirS^^mith, fresh­
man.
^^^^^^^^Kerits ̂ fflsiving 3.85 and 
up are follows: Betty Bowman, 
Judy Gregg, senior; Don 
junior; Alan Wairchild, sophomore; 
W ea|Robbins7Bophom ffie; Jewel
Those listed below have a 3.35 
or better: Freshmen; L en oB  
Bering Patricia Brumitt, Carol David-- 
son, James Denton, J a ^ B  DeVidal, 
Sam Dunn, fii^Sffln F ig ^ J  Donna 
HumlMjj Carol W o n s l j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  
Knight, Alan Miller, Peeler,
r a r f l P ^  Reedy, Loretta^^^fttro, 
Harold L. Smith, Carol Stauffer, Rob­
ert S|||gg®ra, David Strawn, Tom 
Turner.
Sop h om jg^ t iSssell Benson, Bon- 
nfflBrennffi| Roberta ClauRn, D illard  
G e se lle , Clifton G o d fr ® , Darel 
GrothSM  Emma Langhorst.K’hyllis 
L M m  Carol Orava, D ^ »  Pierce, 
Joanne Sprague, Sharon S t a ^ ^ M  
Eatier Tambling, Lowell Thoma^H
Juniors — Janice BarnfS, Deloris 
CaviriB A l ^ S  Corn, L o u ^ S  Curl, 
Bffiria Ewing, Esther Hew® Donna 
Heater, Roy Johnson, Douglas Reedy, 
Edna Roach, Ora 
[j^^RShaff, Juanita S1S31 Norman 
Smi^KSjarold Spencer, Ken Bvan, 
Pat MarilfflE'rimble, Floyd
V aiJKhlden.
S ^ ^ B -  Delores Armstrong,
Boice, Evangeline Burtch, Terry Cur­
tis, Eleanor Ediger, Geraldine Fo^^S 
Ruth B u s ,  Ken Hendrick, Tom Hill, 
D ton  House, N ®^^M se||, Maurice 
H^^^Bj^Ribeth Janco, Darlene Kel- 
lerman, Troy Faye Seiffert,
Carolyn Shrum, Juanita S p a 1 di n g, 
John W ^ ^ ^ B
Post-Gradu^^BBGeorge D u n b ar, 
Donald King, Neil Strait, Doris Swan­
son.
^Unclassified — Ruth Preston, Lila 
Gordon.
Coming Events
Feb. 21 Satu rd ay  — Band Concert 
Feb. 24, TtMMH — “U. N. D in n ^ ’ 
Feb. 27, Friday — Olivetian Banquet
Dormitory Committee Reports 
Elect Updike 1959-60 Chairman
The Finance Committee ap­
pointed for Nesbitt Hall^^^^ffiended 
that Development Fund
DfiM fi had g io t  reached the total 
^^OTrt anticipated -that a contract be 
let and bejM . The Board
of adopted th ^  advice and
plans are. being made to begin con- 
struetion.
Th&gemral CMitrac^^Jart to Ray J. 
Benoit for plumbing
wfflt to ̂ )hn J. Colman for $24,920.00, 
went to Dunbar 
for ff ll ,470.00 and l ^ B B  
and ventilating to Bluns Jensen 
$39,913.00, . the total amounting H  
$359,644.00.
- JV® Benoit, General v Contra® r, 
made the state^^nt that this would 
amount tp approximately $13.00 ^ ^ 9  
B uare foot.
At the same time, the Board: ap­
pointed an TnstMitionfil: Study Com- 
rnSj^Bvith instructions to ^W ly the 
needs for a Science Building. 
to the Dr. Reed,
1 1 1  Snowbarger, Dr. Donald Starr, 
Dr. S B l  Updike, Rev. T . T. McCord, 
Dr. R. Perry and P r o f !o r  R. L. 
LMsford,*,®
Tuition Goes Up
^^^Htion and room r ^ B  were in-l 
creased by t h j e o f  the Board of 
T ^ ^ ^ 9  at their Annual Meeung. 
Room rat!\Vere ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ® 1 0 .0 0  per 
^ ^ H te r  and tuition costs advanced
|I|SH$190 to ^ ^ H p e r  B ^ ^ ^ ^ B T h e
tuition in<^^®e was allocated f c ^ ^ B  
faculty members and for a n »  across 
the board” ^^^my pay raise of $300 
plus meemaises.
The College Committee referred to 
Reed’s j^^^Smendation 
of a limited program of in^^^Segiate 
athletics. It was voted down by a vote 
o9||li to lO jjiS B  extended Kebate.
Other actions of the Board include 
— an HuthcSzation to increase the 
te^wray by three m e fte M  two i^ M ®  
members Bvere prompted in rank: 
David B e ^ S i  and Dr. J. Ottis S ^ ^ B
Dr. John Cotner and Mrs. Harriet 
DemaBy were placed on tenure. A 
sabbatical le a ^ ^ ^ ^ l granted to Dr. 
C. E.-Dem arffl for the sei^^^H be- 
^ ® in g  January 1960.
, A t the sai®  meeting Dr.KIarold 
W. Reed stated that O ^^H w m ld  
consider opening a school B  nursing 
w n fl  the proposed newH^spital is 
built in the He also
announced to the Board that UM 
W. E. Snowbarger will co n d u ! thel 
second Ohvet sponsored European 
KEour this summer.
D ont Forget 
VALENTINE PARTY 
Saturday Night
Ä I S  11 
■ W m Ê m
J
' Ë Ê k . I
n i l
W Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê L* K  
B a i
D R ^ ’D IK E g  
Chairman of Boardpf Trustees
Four Faculty 
Members Receive 
Special Honors
P ^ B itly  four of O li^ ffl perfflnnel 
were s e l e c t e d  to different honoil 
societies in specific fields. Included in 
this^pre^ffiiom i R .^ ^ B n ,  Afflng 
Chairman Ruth
Head Librarian Dr. John 
^HOotner, Dean of and
Eric J  orden, Assis tant P ro f^ H ^  of 
ThÆ®gÿ;5y|
In Mrs. L a r s fl  and M i^ B il-  
ley were both s ^ ^ H l to W hÆ mVho 
o f American WorkH  This particular 
publicatii® by the A. N. M a B iiJ  
Company of ChicadS is the first of its 
^ fflu e  to be putH R . The standards 
the wo^ 9  for this 
pul^Hrion are similar to thc^B of 
W ho’s W ho in America. Included in 
this b o o k ^ B H b io g r a p h i| |^ ^ B h - l  
es of over 50,000 prominent women 
in the UnitecU^^^^^I
Dr. Cotner Bas, .h^m-ed last m ® th 
by to full memH^^^S into
the A rr^ ^ H  Psychological 
tion. Dr. C o tr^ B as b e ®  an ^ ^ H ite  
member and ®rahone|j was ^^pidéd 
him just ^ B n t | ^ ^ ^ ^ H n 9 o f  the 
which membership R  de­
termined on t®  basis of certain qual­
ifications and it is ^ B iid e iS l a very 
im p o rtan t^ ^ ^ B  in which to B id  
membership if o n ^ H p ^ ^ ^ ^ H t  all 
in th^ffgffil of psychology.
In ®  1958, D rB qrden
received noti^mOon from Hull, York- 
shire, England, tha®he had ac- 
cepted into the Wesley H istri^ H  
Society. As this ^ H :ty  is ^^^Bq|cd 
of those who ha\® done work in 
Dr. Jcfflen was eligible for 
membersI^B his Ph.D. j^ B ^ ^ tio n  
being do® in the field of w B ^ B  
teachings. T h & ^ ^ B y  has members 
B  United St^^J and other parts 
of the world.
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L I MM E R G  L A S S
P u b l is h e d  b y  t h e  S t u d e n t s  o f  O l iv e t  Na z a r en e  C o l l e g e , K a n k a k ee , I l l in o is . 
Pu r p o s e : To mirror the spiritual, academic, and social activities of the six divisions. 
T onya  B e a l s , K e n n e t h  E l l is ,
Editor-in-Chief Business Manager
Dr . J. F . L e is t , Faculty Sponsor Miss V iv ia n  M usnug, Literary Advisor
EDITORIAL STAFF — Donna Larrance, Assistant Editor; Marilyn Kremer, Make-up Edi­
tor; Don Braselton, Religion Editor; Bill Marsh, Sports Editor; Linda Luttrell, Music 
Editor; Joy Mangum, Proofreader; Wes Robbins, Photographer; Agnes Whitman, Joanne 
Fraley and Faye Seiffert, Typists.
REPORTING ST A F F -L in d a  Luttrell, Phil Miller, Sue Conrad, Bill Marsh, Don 
Braselton, Dick Hencye, Maurice Howe, Columnists. Evelyn Grey, Don James, Roy Smith, 
Bill Marsh, Mike Roseman, Pat Dickey, Lowell Thomas, Jeanne Eckley, Reporters. 
BUSINESS STAFF — Jack Cavitt, Clairanna Coen, Jack Bays, Lee Gardner, Sharon Bevars, 
Kay Ann Brestle, Lothair Green. Assistant Business Manager, Byron Buker; Circulation 
Manager, Stanley McRoberts; Advertising Manager, Leon James.
VIEW  ON COMMUNISM
a c p )
FollowingBTa vi® ' of the communist threat. It is ffflm West­
ern R ^ B v e U ^ H nity ’s RESE1WE TRIBUNE, Cleveland:
Recently, the Stud^ra Councfl of Swarthmore College passed 
a resolution sharply^Bticizing an rasily overfgoked, but nonethe- 
lMs significant, portion of th^Dational Defense EducatiaMAct 
of ?la||| (This act provides fot§||HernmBit B a n s  and fellowsh ips 
to colBge students, with participating colleges ̂ S d  univ^H ^B 
prfliding on’ejtenth of the fu^H )
While W ^ ^ rn  R^H ve Sniyfersity has yet to applBto Washing- 
ton for th ^ ^ ^ ^ ras of this p lg ram lcerta in  noxious elem ^ffl 
mvolv^9iil receiving a Federal loan am  of interest to the student 
co^fflunity at lar^^^B
Section 1001 (f) of t ®  Act has the following two provisions: 
The student ^ffliesting aid must first fileEn affida\||j that “he doH 
not believe in, and is not a member of and does^ut support any! 
organization that belic^9 in the otherthrow of the
■Jnited StateSGoBrnment by force or violence or by any illegal 
or constitutional m®iods.^B
This ignominM^eing taken care of, applicant then Bvears 
or affirms to “b ^ H trft  faith and alleaBamSe to the United 
■ ¡I An^mgi. and to suppoB and^^m id the Constitution of the 
United Sta^Baga^^^H  ilEen^^KS, foreign and domej^icH Only 
then — affeBgroffilling —-is the student pinched warmly on both
upon, and given the loan he seeks.
It would E p ^ S r  that we have returned to the^wod old 
da^Bvhen the governmental old maicHpRred anxiously beneath 
thffiglbeds forBgns of prowBrs amid th^pccumulated dust.
^ ^ ^ S s a n E  age group S iic h  provides soldiers for the defense! 
of this country is nowBomehow susp^^d of harboring a seething 
pot of traM>rs ^ ^ ^ ated  tEthe government’s downfall. B u r^ ^ S a H  
ever vigilant the protection of An^fflca’s 160,000,000 ^Her 
potential taken strong m easurfl to
out thaFifth ColumnBmich has^^^H tly B t trenched itself behind 
thoEnnocent facade of horned-rimmed glasses all fflross the Land 
of the Free.
The Pink^^^^H  those few who are not financed by the 
World Conspira^Band must seek a loan from 
will certainly be repulsed by tfH pfflspect of making a false affidavit 
or s c a r in g  falsely to a printed pronouncemSt. Oh, even if theBre 
not, we’ve certainly made them f ®  unwanted, haven’t we?
HoW long must the 111^ ^ »  student be sraSpecM Exactly 
Bvho in !|p© Royal Order of the Red T^^astill ins^B in equatiiB 
education a student discount card with
ship in the an League sweater with a cloak and dagj^H
One thing foi^^B. ComeBthe Revolution, there’s gonna be a 
changg around here!
SCIENCE DEPARTM ENT O FFERS A 
TELEVISION COURSE IN “ATOMIC 
AGE PHYSICS” FO R THIS SEM ESTER
Olivet College is offering
a television course in atomic 
physics during th^^^Bnd semester, 
^ ^ ffld ing  to an annoui^^^Sit by Dr. 
^ B llis  D. Snowbarger, Dean of 
College.
in ^ ^ ^ g i o n  with tha 
American Association of Colleges for 
T^^^^BEducatiffl and the Natffiral 
Broadcasting Company, the 
began February 6. It wilhrinplude 
fiv®elevision lectures per week from
6:30 to 7:00 a.m. on 3 or
5 ,^ H lia  one hour discussion period 
B c l ^ ^ B c  on thelpam pi^H
Leader of tne discussion period will 
Professor William David Ri<la 
professor of
Prerequisite for credit in the Burse 
is a basic course in 
The course will Bntinue for 16 
hours of Rfflsge credit 
are offered for completing the
Thoughts ?.[. I .
On
Religion
by DON Br B l TON
“Orthodoxy train be Ifiamt fro H  
o t B S ; living faith must be 
of pe^fflalBxperienee.” — Buc^Rfpj]
What is faithikTjsBld J. Smith says 
it m eania^^^BtirB Christ as a gift, 
^ B ly in g  Christ as a 
Christ as trusting Christ
a Sayioirril H B  believes th&ti an -’jtjy.. 
tcllectual assent to C h ^ B  is haHly 
sufficient, for ^^ ^ K he devils belie^S c 
in H&iaSand trem blB John Flavel 
states that there are three j®j|s of 
faith: ^^rent, acceptance, and Hsur- 
ar^ ^ H
Perhaps we can hken this RgHsing 
of God’s goodness to u s h  a check­
book ^raBbf^^^lm g. As the MfBng 
bride li^H off the fat of the land as 
su p | ^ H |  the groom. we, a s ^ H  
bride of the key m
HBfijost imn^mnrabH bleSngs from 
th e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  of God through 
Christ. “Large asking and larj^^^B  
pectations on our part honor God.” 
— A. L. Stone.
SImpose a man has a length of 
and d esir^  tc^^^^^^M to a well to 
in the hope that 
it is strong ^H igh to bear him down 
into th^^BsllB^^^^M of his knowl- 
edge of the and of past
periences with this and other
^ ^ ^ ^ H c a n  say that ^ b l ^ S  
on (has faith in) ll^^S^^B)nly E h e n  
he IHSCTailv does support hiM^^ront 
on the and deseeds
it®  thSw ell. Thus jSfim in God ^  
similar. but de-
cision. Faith is not the ^^rnding of 
the head, but wagering of the 
life.
“According to your faith be it donH 
unto you.” It is something you do! 
and something You are
stifled, and B jfr is t  is Saviour. 
F a ith B  trusting another, leaving the 
to th a f lo t^ S  and BSyjM i it 
anxiety in His hands. Worry 
B id  trust are as ii^BipatiM e as oil 
water. T ^ ^ ^ r e  trust 
a boon B  the ®MStian for self-com­
posure in life sitiHions.
Someone has said that p ^ ^ ^ ^ a to  
faith S  the air and the ^ ^ Q a re  to 
the blcHBroi our physMal bodies. 
P raflr and faith
interdej&ident. One cannot be fullyl 
realized v^^^wt the other. T h e^ ^ ^ n  
be doubt that this B  true.
■ l  envy noBaBKlBg of the mind ya 
intellect in ot^^H pot genuis, power, 
fancy; but, if I could 
what ^ m ld  be most delightful, and,
I believe, most useful t<9|HnI should 
firm B ^ io u s  belief to every 
b le ss in g .” — S ir  Humphrey
From  the Pastor s Study . . .
r: ■ i
COMMIT TH YSELF
by Rev. Forest W. Nash
Marshall or^^^^iefl “Our 
nroll^^^^^Bnda^sntered around the 
th in^ ^ ra don’t understand, but rather 
in th B h in gs we the
B ings we could not ^^^raly mis­
understand.” With th if l  observation, 
we might well also ;e®clude that t B  
many gu^H  their spiritual 
dience in a verbosity which as Paul 
B id  “̂ ^^^Bearning, and n e B r able 
to the kmBledge of the 
^ B i . ” If we as Christians will l i f l  
obedienlE^B the light of a full sur-
render to KtQst then God in H ia  
good t iB :  will answer many of our 
q ^ ^ ^ B s. And if G cB  does not s^ 9  
fit to always, then
^ ^ B i l l  so strengthen faith that w a  
need not despair in the p f l^ ^ H o f  
mystery. “If B  walk in B e  light, a g  
H ejB  in the light, we haveafellowship 
one with anotheiBand the blood of 
His son, c l^ ^ B th  us 
from a lB in ” (I John 1:7).
^B>o^ k  and thou shalt livB abun­
dantly!
Be Of Good Cheer
by Dr. Leist
Maybe A Gusher !
by James Ryan 
A big oil sho9ĵ ^HH|||^H 
Sat in s| | 9H Silch air,
He wanted all his fl||i checked 
^^ ^ ^ ^ B hlB rep air.
The de^^^^Bked them over 
And B d ,  “It’s plain to 
That all y^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sare perfect, 
The^^^^B a cavity.”
TheR>ilB^ffl grunted a little, 
“Dentist, don’t delavH 
But g 9 a h e S  and drill a bit, 
Today’s my lucky day!”H
ThSother day tw t^B^^^R aid  to 
n^^^^Bre down in the dumps.Bffijg 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H in  The Blimmerglass, to 
a lift.” We^ E M e jE ^ S B j 
Be of good ^ B S i x  times th^B 
words are found in th B ^ ^ v  Testa­
ment. Four times they were spoken 
to indrv^^^B, t w ic a ^ a  group. Four 
t , 9  they spoken by Jesus on
Barth, once by the Lord from h ea^ H  
and on^Hry others the
of B su s. In all in ^ B ^ S  
they were spoken to those in a des­
perate situati^^B
The words were spo^n with deep 
B elin g  and
to a man whom Jesus Billed, B o p ,” 
once to a woman whom ^ W calltB  
“Daughter,” and to
whom He c a lle d  by n a m ^ ^ B  
against the gafsnogS of life 
sets the tendern^^^B His love and 
Bm pathy. For B u r  help the 
ocasions listed with the b r i^ H  
identification.
^ ^ ^ tth e B  9:2. A 
sick in bodyBnd soul, was carried 
in tc^ ^ H  p r e s e n c e of Jesus B n H  
stretcher. Jesus said,“Son, be of good 
cheer; th^^^B  thee . . .
Arise, take up they bed.” He a ro B  
and departed to his
Matthew 9:22. A woman who had 
B e n t  all ^H had in B rain  search for 
B  cure of an afflica^^^geadily grow­
ing long weary
came timidly B d lR c h e d  the h e B o f 
the g a rrS M t of
“Daughter, be of good comfort; thy 
B ith  hath made whole.” (In the 
«  the word comfort is
t H  same as that translated cheer
Bts|SII.)
She was made wholcBfrom that 
hour.
Mark 6:.OT The B ^ ^ ^ ^ Sw ere  in 
the midst of a ^ 9  stonn-tossed Galilee 
in fourth ^ 9 c h  of th B  night, 
“toiling in ro w in B  for the 
contrary unto therrjB Jesus came to 
across the raging wa^^Bmd said, 
“Be of good cheer: it is B  be not 
afraid,” ■
Immediately the ship was at the
land.
10:49. Blind B^^^mfps, a 
roadside beggar heard that was
^ ^ ^ g  by.
“Jesus . . . have Jesus
his cry and for him. The 
^Bpl^^m id, “Be of good comfort 
B a i 9  word rise; he
calleth thee.”
Immediately he received his sight. 
jM n  16:33. It is the night beforla 
the crucifixion. ^ ^ ^ B e ^ ^ ^ ^ B in  the 
K^mBr Room listening to the farewell 
BggSal of Jesus. They are burde^^B 
B m  with grief, frightened and filled 
with anxie^H  and Mrebodings too 
^ ^ p  to ^Srastand. The ver® last 
words Tesj^Bejgwe to them b e fo r^ ^ B  
knelt ^ B f fe r  His great High Priestly 
p ^ ^ ^ ^  “But be of good cheer.
I have overcome the B r ld .”
They also overcame the world.
Paul was in prison un­
der a Roman B U rd ^ B a  refuge frof™ 
a blood-thirsty mob t ^ t  would ha^ a 
torn him to of his
^ H im onyB r Christ. In the night “thel 
Lord stood by him, and said, Be of 
good cheer, B u i :  for as thou E g  
testified of ^H inl^^^alem , so 
thou bear witness also at Rome,”
Paul witr^^^S for Christ in Rome. 
Be of good What do t h ^ 9
words m eanjaRSd these short st(^^B 
and figure it out for What­
ever else you m aSfind in you
vrillBirelj^ ^ B haBwhen Jesus speaks 
^ ^ H w o r ^ ^ ^  gives solid ground for 
B u rag eB n d  confidence to n ^ S  the 
Btuation when life “throws the book
Jesus walked across the stormvB sM  
to a sinking boat to bring His discipl^B 
His message ofBood cheer. I B  stop­
ped dead in His tracks when I B  heard 
the cry of Bartimaeus. He left His 
abode in h^^^m to stand by Paul. 
H B l do no le f l  for His 
is sufficient for rneeting^BjBiifuation 
you may h s^ H o face. Don’t let life 
floor and pin your shoulders to 
the m a tH
B E O F  GOOD CHEER!
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"Strictly
Non-
Personal7
by Phil Miller
Why do il^ to E h a p e l?  You prob­
a b ly  answer back that ® u  have to.
However this is realk9®>t the case 
^^^many students here at Olivet feel 
the unit® of the 30 m iriu® sweat 
each day 9  worship tgESEĤ M in a 
devotional type program. It ^ 9  time 
to busy college schedule
and feed the word of God. The 
aim of c^ B B ^ ^ ^ 9Sfm d B nroB ^ m ®  
that devotional. pro­
grams are limited month.
The plan ^ H to ^ R g in  promptly H t 
9:30 and promjmS at 10:00
Kvith the exception of openit^^^^M 
when the full periodg-SffitHjffi^^^^^n 
Kind during revival week whffi morn­
ing classes will be sljpftened to al­
low a loWM  chapel period.
Actuallyplren iy S ® n  that our
whole curriculum E K  bfflt
Saround this of Bevotion.
It ®  the only that faculty, stu­
dent body and staff are together. 
the different^cSfpartrj^^a become 
one andj^^piljworshin God 
minister, laymafjj and stuBfentf
The of the
rene Church conducted a study for 
Kit least four years a^ ^ ^ ^ 9o fp | ®  
Nazarene Colleges. As a result of this 
»study two impMant developments 
Ip ^ ^ ^ g n  incorporated into our pres­
ent program. One, required chapel 
and secondly, a certain 
number of required religious 
You will find this pri^^^H at ^ 9 i  
of our
For the of some of our n ^ 9
er friends here on campus the cl^ffil 
used to last a full period^ s ^ a ^ B n  
It ^ 9  only in the last couplS
E earsllhat jf||Pchapel time has been 
fag 30 ||(in^^^H
Hgph see the fa c t io n  of some of 
thepiPoB^^Bthis column as you are 
reading it. You probably think I have 
turned Well, m a n  you
| ^ g » ^ h t. While ® u  are ^^^mng 
I ’ll ̂ mKvqu , ar°und campus and in 
Chapel Tuffliay.
AN EAR FOR NEWS
by Lowell Thomas
What has been your impressions of 
the Lyceum Programs thus far this 
school year?
First of all let me commend the 
Lyceum Committ^Wfor what ® g|j®  
viously a fine job in Hlecting pro­
grams for this year. A tlj|||® judging
be im p re^ ®  The b ig | lffl and mcffl 
obvious complaint, m f  course, is 
^ ^ ctro n  of the week nights on which 
two of thgMmffi! Lyceums have fallen. 
V®1, Epjd what your fellow students 
9 ® | to  say.
Darrel Grothaus.K am W - “They’®  
been appealing on both 
and an u ltu ra^ ^ ® . As well as being! 
interesting, they’ve b e e i^ ^ ®  inform­
ative. I appreciate the falfiESiat they 
hav^BBTO^Mbv reaching into three 
broad field® namely: Public s jfflk - 
ing, Scientific, and P o lit^ B jIp  all the 
lived around her® I ’ve at­
tended quite a few progi^M. As far 
K  I’rr^ ^ ^ ^ E S i, this year’s hav^^^H 
of a more balai^^^^Riety than I’ve 
noted in the past.^H
Nona Hudc^^®soph. — “The only 
I felt I w S  completely able to 
attend x^^Kvhen Mrs. Williamson Has 
here. I really enjoyedRt, I hear®  
though, that t^^^B'ere some who did 
H)t. Of can’t j^^^Severy-
body. I do think, h o v ^ ^ 9  that it 
BHnld be a lot letter if the iBBUmsI 
did not night.
Friday or j j s s  much
more app^^^^H I will that 9  
far there has much variety. If
this ̂ ^ ^ ^ H ie®  most of the major 
fields of KHTden® will hav^^^^®
touched upon.
L a rr y  Ke nn ed y ,  Ju n i o r .  — “The 
choxfe of programs this year has beers 
very good, I especially enjoyed Mrs. 
^ illiam sijn when snfpaHa here and] 
also the L v ^ H o n  rockets..,
“And^^^reard nothing but good 
^ m irB its  on the program»®hiring 
R B re^ ffia t^ ®  Judd. However, the] 
choice of nights has^^^H loi^H Mon­
day is a very pioor night and too fflrn 
after Sunday. I also have a 7:30 gI^H 
on Tuesdays which^®a big day for 
me I need all th ^ ® ®  Mon­
day A  for studies.”
Bower, Frosh. — “I would 
that have irB® ® B»ro«® a-l
^ 9 ib jy : They are m ffi unusual andl 
more outstanding than any that I have 
^ 9 i  in h igh^K ool because of the 
promi^^rol of the people partisg®9 
ing. I especially liked U  William­
son. H o^m er®  didn’t think that the 
heard delved deep- 
ly enough into EWSjjopic. I mean sim­
ply that the program ̂ ^^Kme which 
might be on a r e  alt PisMv pro­
gram, l^ras a lecture that might^^^H 
out of a high ^MTool physics class. 
ButE s I said b e f^ ® 1  am BSSemeEa 
imp^^fed by the prominencBof these 
^ ® ?1 ®  It the
^H im ittee has d o ®  an exceptional 
job in s ta in in g  people well-versed 
inBheir field.”
^^^gm eard — “We should work up 
^^^B^ffi;ram  of exchange Lyceums 
us and other Christian 
as W l^ B n , Greenville,
or North
What’s your m in ion ?®
FIN E ARTS DEPARTMENT 
HOLDS STUDENT RECITAL
The D & ^ ^ H sf Fine Arts 
sored a student recital, on the aft 
noon of FebrptBjp  6 H  3:30 p.m. in 
Bur^^KjjSgital Hall. 
performing as follov^^^m^®
Sharon IsMms, Lucille Ewart; clar­
inet, Shirley
Col^^^mam Thompson, George Dun­
bar, D a®  Ingalls, Karen Sffliehart, 
Lois Swank, and Jo^^^RHoil.
These recitals ^^^^^^mled every 
two weeks throughout the ^^^Sster. 
Their purpose is to pi®ide an oppor­
tunity fo r^ ^ M : students to g a in ^ ®  
perience through performance.
K A N K A K E E
First Church
Sunday School ............. 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship ........10:15 A.M.
N. Y . P. S ...........................  6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic..................... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P.M.
REV. BENNETT DUDNEY 
Pastor
College Church
Sunday School ............  9:45 A.M.
Moreng Worship ........10:50 A.M.
N. Y. P. S ........................... 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ..................  7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P.M. 
N. F. M . S . chapters as 
announced 
REV. FORREST NASH 
Pastor
CHURCH of the NAZARENE
FREE PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE
JACK
MALLANEY'S 
Sinclair Service
70 M an| Street
BOURBONNAIS • ILLINOIS
BELL
hardw are
Copper tubing. Complete 
iDe of fittRgs, needed to 
hook oil and water lin e s l
BRADLEY
ILLINOIS
352-358 W. BROADWAY
MUSIC
MEMOS
by Linda Luttrell
Prof. Liddell afflKhe Olivetians re­
cently app^^B^^^^^Kf'ago First 
for th e^ ^ ^ n c^ ^ ^ ^ Sn in g  
service. T h ey ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  Tuesday 
ning, February Sociology
Club in Burke ^ ^ ta l  hall.
The n S f i e  Tone Trio been 
the C h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R ra l Dis­
trict H oli^^^^^^^^^^^nD anville  
First Church. They will ̂ n tii^^^m g- 
ing for the^ ^ K vic| ®  through Sun- 
day^ E ^ g , February 15j:5when the
W ediffi^^^^wit, February 11, Ol-I 
^^^^^rants presented a musical pro­
gram for the Mothers of Y®rld War 
II. Those takin®  part were Tom 
T m n f l i ,  Roberta Cosn®  and Shir-' 
le®  Collier.
Mr®Naomi Larsen has announced 
the followng adSrSBms to Orpheus 
Cm ir for the second semester; Daveta 
Bryan, Blue Island, Illinois;
Jakeway, Lansin®  Michigan; Larry 
Griggsville, Illinois; and 
TedBli;iifin, C^HSEvater, Florida. ■ .
Pro® Murray has filled 
in Apollotejjoir with Hall following 
m ^ J ^ S i r r i n n d l a n d ,  Michi­
gan; Violet Smith, Auburn, Indiana; 
Carolyn Kremer, Milwaukee,
| i^  Stanley McRoberts, Danville, i H  
diana; Dave Koehler, ^ K n ,  Illinois; 
R o i ^ g  St. uggm ^^^m ourfl and 
Don Braselton, Riverside, Illinois. -
N O W !
The M ^ t  Powerful Vitamin-Minen 
Capsule Ever Produced by McKessonl
m m
\ }  y ^ '
S tx tiM
M IN E R A L
C A P S U L E S
JUST ONE BEXEL M 
CAPSULE PROVIDES.
6 times the dailyHwiimum 
requirement of VITAMIN A 
7V2 tim e® ®  daily minimum 
requirement of V®IMIN B1
4 times the dam^^^®um 
requirement of VITAMIN C
5 full gHGraeramsWif the won­
derful new VITAMIN 812
PLUS 7 OTHER IMPORTANT
VITAIW S AIK) Costs only
10 IMPORTANT NHERALSI 9c per day]
JOHNSON
P H A R M A C Y
Phone 3-5501
BRADLEY ILLINOIS
Field Secretary 
Chooses Summer 
Singing Groups
For several weeks there have been 
tryouts to determine who will com-l 
prise 5thg traveling group® for this 
coming, summer. Rev. || W jKxwani- 
engen, Field Secretary, in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R  
tion with Larson and the
®ine Arts Department, h a y lljii^ ^ ®  
the following^^^^^^ffl,,ifor|the two 
representing
the ^^> o^ ^ ® ariou s districts and in 
^ ^ ® b lie^ H > n ®  Galen Craigo,^^^®  
comerstown, Ohio, George B akerJ 
Spr^® eld, Keith Powell, Hunt-1 
ingtor^9nrMmW and Griffin,
Clear V ^^^jFlorida. A ^ ^ ® id  quar­
tet composed of Roger Kennedy, F lin t,! 
Michigan, Darrell Grothaus, Bour-I 
bonnais, Illinois, R c ^ 9  McMurrin, 
Monticello, Iowa, and Young,
Ohio, will 
the school in
A ladies’ trio i®in the process ^ 9  
m ing formed and will be announced 
at a later date.
Remember . . .
VALENTINE PARTY 
Saturday Night
ITCH
 ̂ Don’t itch fo r  
¡ S o m e t h i n g  
you’re not Mill® 
’ ing to ^ 9 i t c h  
for even if you^® 
on the right ^ 9 k  because you 
might get run ^ ^ ^ K f you just 
Act Insuranc ®
of All Kinds. I  r^^^srit YOU 
and your particular problenS®
PHIL MILLER
Box 276 Phone WEIIs 9-9181
Blankenbelg's
CAMERA SHOP
Kankakee's Complete 
Photographic Service
24-hr. Photofinishing
WE 3-4012
143 NORTH SCHUYLER
BOfRBONNAIS CLEANERS
FIVE SHIRTS FOR $1.00
See Troy Pence, a fellow student
Tired of having those light 
coats cleaned so often ? ? 
Have them "dyed".
They w ill look like S e w ! !
GIRLS ! See Kay Fied®r for all your Dry le a n in g !
Ask her about monthly 
charge account^
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Class Tourney Rivalry Begins
The rivalry of “Society Ball” will 
E on  be forgotten ( temporaraM while 
rel¡B'cs?¿who are.. arch^^^^^H uring 
the regular will ^^H tgain  be
playing side by sideBi th^E^® tour- 
nam e®  which will ^ 9  under way 
and will up with a
“Championship” game on F b . 20.
On paper (at ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 looks like 
the Jij5^H ^^9n,Bvho last S a r  as 
^^^^9w on the cham ^^^gipB will 
o ^ B  again ta k e ^ ^ B  top “honors’] 
without the of Big
^^^^BBjsw ho would make it a run­
away). But who kn^^^Komebody, 
might haÆ  an then to n
“my” p^Mction could be wrong??? 
How about it,
Freshmen? All 9  all, be an
in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^B to^ ^ ^ ^ m t to 
everyone come out and back your
Games are to be pl^^BKon Feb. 
1 9  Ira  17, and Hi), with the final
to decide t h B “(^^^fflionship” 
on Feb. 20. May the b e s t^ ^ ^ H S S j
MEN’S
Freshmen
GAME 1 .
F r i .  F e b . 13 
7 i0 0  p.m .
Ju n io rs
Winner Game 1
GAME l*.
T u es . F e b . 17 
Sophomores 1^30 p.m .
GAME 2 .
F r i .  F eb . 13 
8 :1 $  p.m .
S e n io rs
Winner Game 2 .
Winner Game U.
Loser Game U.
Loaor Gcuhq.1»
GAME 5 . 
T h u rs. F e b . 19 
U :30  p.m .
GAME 6 . 
F r i .  F e b . 20 
8 :1 $  p.m .
Winner Game $ .
GAME 3 .
T u es . F e b . 17 
3 :3 0  p.m.
lo a c r  Gome 2 .
Winner Game 3 .
CHAMPIONS
SPORTRAITS
by Mike Roseman
tH( COCA-COL* C0HPAN*
by Sue Conrad
There is no lc^ S r any doubt about 
^^^BKttm xliirara^^^^^Bi’s basket­
ball teams even though all S u l j ^ M  
not firffl. This ŝ ^ b i  has been a good 
one, though lÄ ly  the enthusiasm hM  
been waning. Momie of the Krartan 
girls dropped aw thSloH  of M B le H  
Hayes who a B ;a l asset
to tnem througl^ffl tffl entire|^^®n. 
Likewise,
have lost WtaKLebow, their black- 
haired i^^H^BuEScntning. In the last 
meeting of these tw(Bteams the i B  
dians dealt a hard blow to thBSpart- 
ans when th e fl defeated them 
an ^^^melm ing score of —  —. The 
Spar^^^^^re&hurt by the fact that 
onl}M^H of Mme ir regular forwards 
p ^ ^ H in  the gam^^Sid also by the 
^H |Ëhat the Indlart^felrajon Gaskill 
scored — pointSBjpffflM for her
Soon now will 8^M§MS5&ting of the 
AU-ffar Basketball ji l i i i  for ]H 9  
Girls eligible for t h e t h o s e  
who hage played in R  least half of 
and are still ̂ ^R lled  in 
The procedure will be
th e^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B h at for the softball ^ ^ 9  
chosen last fall. All three scra^^fl 
have good nl^^BB w hiffl|^^^M ^M  
petition rough.
Ju s»a word about a comingHBnt 
which will be of to manB of
you—the “( B  Club Bant^H  will B  
on March 7. Final plans are now 
^ S i g  made.
The
»LOW ER POT
DIAL WE 2-6322
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• FUNERALS
640 W. Broadway
BRADLEY ILLINOIS
Super Sub !
I t ’s been saioyhat the atorare submarine 
E ra  aiMlus’ ’R ^ gB ib m erged  so long that it 
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken 
valuable space aboard the ‘jgraw lus’fSfor the 
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire 
submarine fle^ ^ B
Naturally (or you wouldn’t hear about ̂ 9  
from m s )  it’s a Coca-Cola machine. And not 
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite 
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great 
drink, Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Kankakee Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
WASHDAY Is Your 
H c k y  Day NOW !
Resolve — Better care of valu­
able clothes—Be really d e a n l 
the economical way. Let us 
take R o s e  washday w o ® 3  
off your hands. Yo u fl like our 
good work, our prompt and 
reliable seBice, our courteous 
cooperation.
Care fs Our Washword 
FELLOWS . . .
See Special agent
H|wweedy" Room 220
BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
RT. 45 Ag BROADWAY 
OPEN NITES -  Mon. & Friday
1 * '.. v |
Keith Sheffer
This week’s ifflirtrait hails from 
[B^hrMnd, Indiana. Our sffldtM: body] 
President, Keith
quite an the Tr^^H
Society here at Oliv^^B
Keith participated onra in tumbling 
an d ^ ^ ^ tlm fB n  high school Mr he 
wHked all during ISM Eih school ca- 
reer. In the summers he pitMed on 
his baseball ^ ^ ^ B
Keith was a member of student coun­
cil and \\M js|e||^hairman both lira 
junior and s B B "  years. H^^^M®cted 
to the India® All 
senior year.
Keith h a S ^ e n  active in hisB ^ m l 
church. He has held the oS^^K H  
church ^ ^ ^ ^ SB nud N. Y. P. S. treas­
urer.
Her| at O livia Keith has been out­
standing inRkjgffll of the less publi­
cized sports. He made “O BClub in 
gs^^H ng, baseball, and ^raball. He 
has also partaj^HSiBin tennis R id  
basketball. Keith has gtBapo the Na­
tional A|matic8^Bfflpl and has received 
his
The P. E. courses Keith has taK h t 
are SwjjmmrKa Lifesaving, Archeryl 
and Tumal^^^B
Keith’s biggeB thrill in sports 
at the All-
School TEgH ^for the Trojans, being 
the past two years.
Sports Staff
^ R o r  — Bill Marsh 
R epor^ ^ H jim  Kidd,
Mike R o & a n  
Sue Conrad
INDIAN VICTORY  
TIGHTENS RACE
Indians outscored 
the Trojans 79-70 game
EOT keep a|®®sE®a|! hopes for a t in  
.vith the Spartans.
having his best night of th ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  
scored 17 points in the fiBUjialf to 
I^ B y ^ ^ In d i^ ^ ra j a 44-32 haSjtii^B
The Indians continued to 
fast-break fjffl their the
^ R d  half as they irroauM ned a 
comfortable margin thrfflglMit the 
The TrojaS|||M H jO T^^^H 9 
of H g ^ f l  and narrowed the mar­
gin to ^^^^B>ints making the Biajl 
score 79-70.
^ ^ B ^ H | | in B  honfls went to Ho^fl 
ard Owens who ^ 9  all 
29 points. The Trojan^^^R led by 
Jim H r ^ ^ ^ ^ B o .  ̂ ^ ^ ^ K ^ R o in tS  
and Craig and H fldrjc^^^^ffl added 
lB an d  13 respectively.
Indians
Player F.G. F.T. Pts.
Hytle ............ ................ 5 0 10
Turner, T. .. ................ 3 ' 1 7
Figge .......... ...............  1 1 3
Pow ell.......... ................ 1 5 7
Hendrick .... ................ 6 i 13
Hiblett<=^^m ................ 1 0 2
Hendricks .... ............  1 0 2
I s k o  .......... ................  2 2 6
Owens ........ ................ 13 ml 29
Total ........ ■■kVjjiyH 13
Trojans
He. F.T. Pts.
Delbridge .... ............... 1 0 2
F B h e r  ........ 2 0 4
Hend^ker .. ................ 6 w m Í3
Turner, D. .. .......... . 3 3 9
Craig ................ 4 6 14
Sheffer ........ ......... 4
Hutchinson .. ................ 8 5 21
Felix ............ ................. 1 1 1
T n fU ^ H ... ......... 26 18 70
iSTANMRDl
Gould's:
st a B b^ R  SERVICE
PROTECT Y O l | | | |  
PICTURES AND CARDS 
Sea led  In P lasty Forever 
25 — 70 CENTS EACH
45 w ^ r a u lw iy  
TEL. WE 9-9ra0 — BRADLEY, ILL. 
W* Glvs S&H Gr«*n Stamps
“I Brought a I
IS THERE 
PLENTY OF
SC E L L S
GR A DE  A D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S
R ePJONE WE 2-3823 1063 S. WASHINGTON KANKAKS, ILL.
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SPORTRAITS
by Mike Roseman
■ P
Paul Dishong
One of the i m  valuable 
to the W a g «  through h iSo u r years 
of ^M Jo S^ P au l Dishong. His favor- 
itea| Sit:t is baske®ill. :
Paul is,25 years old and c c ^ Q  from 
<|§^H Indiana. Hrais married to the 
form® Janet Carpenter.
^ K g r ts  have always had a place in 
Paul’̂  life. He won frH letters at 
(ip^^Hlfligh, three in softball and 
two inflaMcetball. A l^ H  h ig h ^ ^ M , 
he v»M5 the senior ^^^^^Ssurer and 
a memjoer of the H ig
The this athlete
^^^K>een one of Paul is a
four He _ made
Club ih^fpotball.^^^^Mall, baseball, 
KptdLsoftball. This an
c^^^^^^w rear for Paul 9  a mem­
ber of thefeSpartan team. His play- 
making ability on t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ia ll court 
has k|p£ on top through
Paul E SS biology and is nova
student teaching in Manteno. Best of 
l u e i i B o u r  life’s work, Paul.
The
LUNA
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS THAT 
REALLY LO O K N E A T !
234 South Schuyler 
KANKAKEE ffllNOIS
by Bill Marsh
the A  College has 
ketball team traveled to ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ lli 
nois, to play t h ( 9 N a z a r e n e  
church in igeturn game. 
ingBhe team were Coach Ward, Mr 
Dr. Cotner, and a part of 
th^BD l^B band under the 
of Prof. H o p k M  The team 
as an added feature in t f l  finals of 
sgal^ gm ^ B  Invitational TournamSt 
and defeated the O lS E  Church 72-54 
This win kept the team in m l  un 
beaten ranks. an important
part of the tri
Olivet, a crowd of
^ ^ B a l  thousand ^ ^ a r s l  repre 
sen ted more than just H  collegHwith 
a higher — a Christian purpose
B g Sm ffijM an  purpose was exempli 
fi® «in  the attitude.
B o n d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a s  in the Kings and 
Esstim o^E of the 
conducted the gainday morning serv­
ice at the Olney Nazarene Church 
■¡glowing the songs, testimonies, and 
H istrum entJM D r. Cotner de|B^f| 
the n ^ ^ ^ ^ R f the m i^ ^ ffl For many 
oMg&‘^ ^ ffle rs o f th e ^ B n  and the 
b a n d *  proved to be a highlight in 
t h i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B e .  They sp o k lo f 
the wonderful they had and M  
the warmth and frienc^ ^ ^ ^ H id ed  
to them by the town. It prc^H  that 
a Chrigan life can be an 
even on the bagetball floor.
The basketball season is drawing 
to a close with the oneniBBnf the 
The Sophomore class 
E)pped last year‘s tom^^^E/ith 
thrilling (^^^^^Brictory in the final 
I ’ll stick w i t l  the J u n M  this 
^ g r  and pick them to win both the 
and wo^^^E crown for the 
^ H g d  and third B ffiB 8 B ecaSg!m^B
With the c i^ B o f the class tourney. 
H B i will be turn^^^^Brd the com­
ing volleyball and ^ ^ ^ m in g ^ ^ ^ ^ B  
Last records were
the swimming n^^H and I ’m 
that promises to be a^^^H  
interesting year. As fm  volleyball, it 
despite what the 
tell^H i.
‘See ya at the class tourney!”
M A K E  T H E
Bon M arche . R ' ' ! l § L
WOMEN’S A PPA R EL
WfflQir Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES -  COATS — SUITS -  BLOUSES -  LINGERIE 
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account 
Take Your Purchase ‘W ith You !
185 S. SCHUYLER KANKAffiE
Trimble Leads 
Women Scorers
Trimble BSS a B e  the onlu 
scorer to ^ m th e  100 point mark End 
thus continued to
with point per game aver-
ary
scoring as of jR u -
Player Team G Pts. Avg.
Trimble T 6 116 19.3
BVall I 6 E l 16 .3
Hayes S 6 95 15.8
(^Œad S 6 93 15.5
Bowen T 6 78 1 ^
G iuntai T • 6 67 11.2
Dickey S 6 66 11.(1
I 6 61 i ( r a
LeBow H H 6 41 6.8
Two Clubs To 
Hold Joint 
Dinner Feb. 24
The Dinner,
sored jointly by the Pub^MAffaira 
Club and the H o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H cs Club! 
will b^H ld February^fflatB : 00 p.m. 
in the Mural Room. The dinner 
ises to be B u t  of this world” witra 
dishes from G erm ang Mexico, Swe­
den, EnglsMl and other coun^^S 
Colorful rESRSIations p la n
mats, napkins, and h c ^ ^ ^ A n  native 
H u m e  O Ti lend H  United N agns 
atmosphere to the d i i lH  The d i ^ f l  
speaker is Mrs. Donkers, a former 
lecturergho has trgeled ^^^^S/eM
The thehH of dinner is one of 
the p m E ^ g o f  the U i ,  itself, H 9  
establish fr ie n d ^ ^ H tiA  with other 
your ^ ^ A n o w  
for a dinr® truly ̂ ffit of tlm  world”.
MANY O T H 9  PATTERNS 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR SELECTION
Argenta
FRANCONIA
CHINA
"One o f Europe’s Finest"
The grandeur of the Renaissance 
is captured
in this pure white 
translucent china. 
The delicate tracery 
of the Acanthus leaf border 
in soft blue-greys 
is framed
by a graceful Louis X V  shape 
and accented 
by rich Platinum trim. 
A  touch of elegance 
for a truly beautiful table setting.
3-pc. PLACE SETTING
with 10J4” dinner plate:
$13.95
HUFF & WOLF 
JEWELRY CO.
127 South Schuyler Avenue
KANKAKEE, |ffl.lNOIS
Indian Fast Break 
Defeats Trojans
The Trojan vs. Indiah game 
pgved to b^^^Mh more exciting than 
9 9  preceding one. ^^M ndiahSknew 
that tne^ m ugw in  ̂ ^^^Hwithin po­
sition to t 9  the Spartans for first 
Lytle and big
guns for ^ S in d ian s in tffi first halfl 
each twelve and nine
respectively. Craig
blue with points. TheH n-
dians held the lead m t^ E f  the first 
half by half-time w ere^ ^ ^ ^ H  
37-31.
In half the game con­
tinued t o l ^ ^ ^ g  with Indians 
¡M ® ffla ^ g lira | | 9 L t most times, 
aided in
half by H effi^ aS| i]ffi^ ^ lp o in teH gS 
the final b i^ ^ ^ ^ m n ^ ^ H h « ‘trib H  
were ahe^9S3-65.
Scoring go to Tom CraH
in ^^pioints alonw^with 
playing a fine floor game. Jim H p b H  
inson added W  points towardjji^^M 
losing cause. TheilS uian scoring 
led by H gfiaSP j Lytle, and Owens 
19, 18, and 16
spectively.
Lobb Continues 
To Lead Scoring
continues to pace the
scoring race |roth a 19/2 point average-
per|g^m&; The ^ 9 o f
January 31 are listed below.
Player Team G Pts. Avg.
Dobb B H 6 117 19.5
Hedrick I ,7 * 110 15.8
T 7 t 0 4 j l 14.9
Craig T X7j? 96 13.7
I 7 94 13.4
Lytle I E H 12.6
T 7 81 11.6
Figge I 7 68 9.7
DisMng S 6 51 8.5
He w htSosesj^^^^^^H  generally
No r n a ^ m  got lost on a,s||^mht
B ad .
No man ^ ^ ^ H th e  flight of time 
like the c^Hwho fails ^Hnprove it.
CHd ^ ^ H m  fo r ts  us, not by 
^ ^ H in g  the circumstances of our 
by changing our attitudes
towards
S. H. B. Masterman
SEEING WITHOUT EFFORT is normal vision 
—  or vision by exact visual analysis.
D r I  R U S S E L L  D.  R O G E R S
OPTOM ETRIST
163 N. SCHUYLER PHONE WE 2-1116 KANKAKEE, ILL.
fedekaL
Is The Beg Place for Your Savings
SAVINGS INSURED FOR gAFETY BY THE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
• 31/2% per year — Current Dividend
• Dividends every yearBince 1885
• Experienced management 
^HReserves and Earned Surplus $3,659,885.43
• Drive-In and Walk-Up Windows
• Complete Save-by-Mail ServiceB We pay postage both ways
SCHUYLER AT E tATION KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
"Land mark for Hungry Americans'1
H O W A R D  J O H N S O N ' S  
R E S T A U R A N T
1995 EAST COUrB  STREET, MARYCREST
Famous foB 
Ice Creams
O P E N  D-AI LY F O R  B R E A K F A S T  
7 A.M . TO  11 P.M.
Banquet Room Seating Capacity — 100 Persons 
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone W E 2-9824 For Reservations
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My Business 
Is You”
by Donna Larrance
Registrar and Director of Admis­
sions ̂ R h e  title given to Dr. Carl S.
McClain, the personality behind the 
which holdsathhMhotto. “My 
It is questionable 
whether it R  the m ottlior the warm 
twinkle in h i l® *  that g ig s  the ffiny 
visitors to his office their first realiza­
tion of the
kind B t t i t u ^ n  Prof. ^ gC lain , who 
is in ^ ^ ^ H  in helping any Hmffliim 
with w h a t^ fl problem he en­
counter.
T h e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  veteran of the 
O l^ B  campus — he has been affiliated 
with the c o l le ^ ^ S a  student g r a s s i  
a teacher for the past f o r ^ ^ ^ S  
years. In 1 9 ^  he ^ ^ H ed  a bachelor 
of arts from here, a ^raStet of
arts d ^ ^ ^ B n  1932 from ^^^^^wer- 
sity of Illin^H and he was granted 
an honoraffl doctorate of from
O l||g in l l ^ l  1° addition to this 
did graduate^^^K at N orali wKt
W E D D I N G
I N V I T A T I O N S
P R I N T I N G  
of all kinds
phiÊjpê pJìMA
W E 2-5127
1283 S. SEVENTH
ern University and during a six-month 
Hbbatical leave in Europe 
library work. All of t h e l  honors 
tainly make him a worthwjnrgber of 
.WhH; Who itK America.
Being hi i s b e  another of 
Dr. ̂ B c la in ’^ ^ ^ .  This ̂ B rov en  as 
w e ^ ^ B ^ K i i s  activities here at 
O.N.C.: He served as principal of 
the Olivet High ^ Q o h .fla  
coached for
seven dean of (itecollegil
from 1953, and has been
He has headed 
the Engl^H  Department since 1923 
^®1 now h^^HKu||$pare time giving 
l^ H ry | | p ;tu ffi^ ^ ^ a on ^ S t r H H  
and ^ ^ ^ ^ B lr o a d , highlighted by 
photographs he took on the
trip.
BMBBB other man \go makes the reg- 
^ H ai®  offitH function smoothly is Mr. 
AVilliam Bennett, officially knoWn^H 
Assistant Registrar.
For thfepastlproBfeaS Mr. B e^ ^ Q  
has nianaffiid1 the “outer office, 
pmong his duties are th ^ ^ ^ g^ in g  
of g ^ ^ ^ a n ^ ^ ^ ^ Q  the making of 
a general ^ | p n | B f 
records including p e i^ ^ H it /record 
cards for each student. 
high schools as a representative of 
O l^ H  for Billege* day program^and 
interviews prospec^^K tud^^^H
It is interesting to n o d  that Mr, 
Bennett graduc^^UiM^i O.0C/twel\B 
years ago. During|MdastHwo years 
at he acted as Dr. McClain s
student secretary. Since then he has 
as a Nazarene pastor in 0 1 1 9
We express our thanks to these two 
m ®  who ^ ^ ^ ffited lB m ake this og 
ficS  a success.
Comments
On
Current
Events
The smart bride says B  .
select and register 
I f j f r  sterling
(a t least 6  w eeks before you r wedding)
Start with 
a Single 
Teaspoon 
from 
$ 4 .50
VOLKMANN'S
DOWNTOWN KANKAKEE
bj®5feurice Howe 
O u tB f the iWooj^^ffit ’round us lie, 
Intbla world of g^^bnd take; 
R ® 5 o P ib l§ ^ ^ ^ K S y o u  and I?
For ’ participatqllllPl
which nourish our 
appSnaiim  of good government and 
an attitude of inquiry into t f f l“n o ^ ^ l 
good” symptoms of iH presence and 
^ B ) l in | ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 lf  the u ltim ^ ^ ^ ^ B  
dence of political power v v i t h  John 
^ B  Pub^Bdohn has some “political 
homem>fks (term, ^ fflp lim entd of 
Hon. Mr. W. H. J .)  to < B ‘a  Idle of 
^^ ^ ^ B gn” to (M 9id ; he he a heavy­
weight or a light>v<Mht iBellectually. 
My
today^^H  the microcosm known Q  
O. N. C. But quite an of
r B r material or stuff from 
I n^^Jjftori|s|iiare made H  to be found 
^ ^ B in p u fith esii& IB i^  Congressman 
« t  high official in organized labor 
ha\fi||pQ^n in February, one
to the day apart. D id:^raheai|
I thehSw hile  understanding that some 
work B g lf l  and ,that the pres­
sures of .school studies are greffl| I 
sincerely b e l^ B  that more s ^ ^ ^ d  
than h a d  been coming can attend 
our l^^wm programs evening club 
meeting ^ S B ch are o f ^ B w f t  im­
portance and to the public,1#
From among the m a d  significant 
^ ^ ^ R n ts  made b^KepjB^^her Judd 
and conversation on B eb . 
3, I relate h is B ^ p l^ H  on the con- 
tribution of youth to natibr^^Hught. 
Get the minds|fithe student and 
for the propagation 
an ideomgy or system of valr^® 
Our guest lamented that 
the better students in ^H |nititutibu|i 
of higheM earning^^fflto exhibit an 
intellectual aloofnefl from d ev icd  
lu ch ^ s  party pohttoS|Too dirty, they 
^® |§W efe get in aj B  your .youthful 
Christian vigor and help to B lear up 
Ith^^^^M W e have neither from the 
^Endpoint of know how nor sheer 
n u p i^ B  the trained™ 1 government 
that the international importance of 
S. demands.
I might here interjeBWbat from 
childhood the inhabfflfis of Commu­
nist lands H  live, and sleep Its poli­
tical creatures. Just read any account 
writtenwy one who has defected from 
Communism. ToH Mr. Judd hypothe- 
sized that the young
well his curiosity from
M 3 uesgHBlof “What’s m  the atothM 
to “What’s in 3t® j'® rem lin?’|B
Let’s remember to get our “pohtical 
^p^^H rk® ; D o S  forget that politics 
a context of social nmsgmeritS. 
and proBleiffl
concrete obie^^^^^^PSplj a vivid 
^ ^ W i v  aisphcfalist in a given field 
H  human re la ti^ ^ H a  valuable .® 5- 
plement to ^^^^^^^Enstructlori A 
parting suggestion: keep a “hawk eye” 
loi E ^ B C T  bulletins and^^^^g 
for information these op-
portunities for co-curricular learning.
Part of Dr. Reed’s 
Annual Report
Dr. Harold W. Reed reported major 
events on Olivet’s Campus during his 
ten years of service as college presi­
dent at the College Board Meeting 
held February 11 in the Library Con­
ference Room. A resume ofBnportant 
advancements include:
I. WKramfpIall has been completed 
and sfjlMishellii at the cost cpa 
$450,000.00. It |i|| paid in full 
August 1, 1958.
B . A new college well was drilled at 
a B §| o f $10,000.
3. 20  residential properties! have
H j||en purchased or built.
Memorial Library has been 
constructed and ̂ quipped.
5. TheB l l i g e murch has been built.
6. Im p^^fflentS have been nra®e in 
Chapman Hall amounting to
$JTooo.
7. B u d ^ B suPPort of the^eollege has 
been practit^B  doubled.
8. T h fJB m e B  curriiMum has been 
reorganized on ^liberal arts basis 
with 6 mMpr divisions.
9. Members of B f f f  with
earned doctorates h avieSS^Eised| 
from 3 to 16.
10. The co l^ ®  was granted full ac- 
crediaticy by North Central As
fflKgiratiom in 1956.
I I .  H ^ )9 students have graduated
ttsin c^ D r. Read was ^ ^ ^ e n t .
12. There has been ^good spiritual 
emphasBduring the past lOBears
RAMBO 
Funeral Home
DIAL WE 2-6748 
24-HR.
2-Way Radio 
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 n . P r a ir ie  • b r a d le y
Sociology Club 
Announces Plans 
For This Year
The Sociology Club wishes to an­
nounce its plans for the remainder 
of this school year.
B Febru ary 20 — Mr. Mcdgaph of ti^ B  
Kankakee Chamber of C o m m aB  wiU 
speak on BM anageffint Benefits” at 
8 :00 p.m .Ri Wilfiams HaH Parlor.
March 3 — Dr. L. H. Holman of 
the National If^^Bafion for the B d - 
vancement of Colored People will 
Ei^ak at 8 :00 p.B. in William Hall 
Parlor.
March B )  — Dr. Clyq| E. Murray 
of the Unive®ty of ChiGS^^^^Wil- 
liam Hall Parlor diffingaaStiVitv heM 
od from 9:30 Dr. M u r i
ray wilhs^^Kia^^^^^^^Wbrk.^B 
April 17 — Mr. Ja ^ H  E. McCart, 
Superintendent of ^ B  Indiana Boys’ 
^^B>Land a graduate of CRiB^Naz- 
arene College witfcffleak at 3 :30 p.m. 
in the in W ill^^^Bjjiall
Parlor.
April — A field trip to sfflH  the 
^^^BonditionS:|S various sections of 
Chicffl). Some of the ^H ons that 
Bvill be visited include Maxwell Street 
the Jane Addams Hull House 
( a social settlement).
May 11 — Ann^il Banqueifct Yes- 
teryear with Warden ToSwi Reagen 
from i^ ^ B B B 'P riso ^ ^ i^ ^ E jite^ B
CLUB NOTES
by Dick Hencye
Recently, members of the^^iology
Club and s t u d ^ ^ B  Psychology 33 
Bsited the Illinois trade Prison at 
Joliet, Illinoi® Wdrdcn Joseph E 
Ragen was on hand to ® id e  the stu 
dents through.
Other activ ^ B  of the Club incluffl 
fpbnsoring ward ¿¿south at Kankakee 
State HHBtal. The club membeg will 
vi si m B n a t i f a  one Sunday f f it  of 
each Honth. The^^yj'lls-w'rite letters 
and play various ganS;/wiH the p i- 
tients. Miss Arlette Graeflffi|was ap- 
pointed chairman c# the ward sponl 
sorship committee.
The Club is also obtain­
ing h tera^ B fo r disbursement to club 
ngRierSi and to the ^ ^ ^ t  body.
Silvers is chairman H  
the ' library com mittal Be watching 
for the Club’s first display in |hc. B lil  
verse 6n February B t h .
Here’s some that’s ^ litt le
i being published, but I uhdjS- 
stand that Dr. Bangs ̂ ^W>r<SSied a
Daffp book for Christ-
mas by friS tb eiH  of the Platonian 
Philosophical Society. Dr. Bangs 
so toudffil bv th J^^^m ati& M of the 
book that he hbs been seen 
carrying it to
I notice that several of ¡¿na  clubs 
n ^ e  been adv®ising themselves in 
the U n^^^B Membeflhips are open 
^Hsvell as duen being collected. By 
^^^Rrayy don’t forget to M itch the 
buileffl boards^ placed on the wall |u| 
the Uniyt9e advertising various clubsl 
and announciM coming events of in-
Jaffe
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.
DRUG STORES
Prescription Specialists
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369 
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022 
KANKAKEE, IMNOIS
1053 W Broadway, Phone WE 3-5514
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
Bow ers by PERCY
154 N. Schuyler
PHONE WE 2-7031
☆
Quality Flowers 
at
Fair Prices 
☆
O.N.C. STUDENT EMPLOYEE.
Bob Bentley
CHAPMAN 206
☆
We Wire Flowers
Closed Sundays
Make your appointment t in  
Leave Y o B  Car W itflus by 
Calling f l H
WE 9-9330
Free Pick-up and  
Delivery Service
CLYDE'S 
SHELL] STATION
Routes 45-52-113 North
B r a d le y  • Illin o is
